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No. 2-412007

- Restg. Vol-III (pt.)

Dated: 03.07.2019

Subject: change of Designation of Non-Executives in BSNL.
Competent authority

is pleased to change the Designations of the following

cadres/grades of the Non-Executives Employees in

Pay

sl.

Scale

gSNf with immediate effect:-

Existing Designation

No. Entry Level

New Deiignation

Ayah, Bearer, Beldar,

I

2.

,

NE- 1 to NE-

3

Chowki dar,
Cleaner, Duftary, Farash, Khallasi, Lady Attendant
Chowkidar, Mali, Office Peon, peon,
Safaiwala, Shramik, Sweeper, Washboy,
Dish Cleaner, WaterTnan, Gateman

Consequent to the re-designation, no claim/entitlement of any kind shall lie
on account

of similarity of new designation with that in Central Gorrt./ other PSUs and BSNL in
respect
of pay scales, pay fixation, change in classification or any other entitlements.
3. Change in designations will not lead to any kind of change in their job description of the
employees falling into these categories.
4. The other left out designations if any under Non-Executive cadre employees in BSNL
shall be brought to the notice of this office and no change in their designation shall
be made
without the approval from the competent authority.
5. Necessary changes in the designation of the employees shall immediately be made in the
Service Book, ERP in accordance with various orders (Orders dated 12.05.2016,
0g.06 .201g,
06.09.2018, 15.01 .2019) issued by Corporate Office.
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Copy to:

l.

CMD, BSNL
2. All Functional Directors/ Executive Directors, BSNL co.
3. All the cGMs of BSNL circles for information & n/a pl.
4. AII PGMs/sr. GMs/GMs BSNL co for information.
J. cGM (BlY)/ ccM ((E )/ ccM (Arch.)/ pcM (pers.)/ pcM (ERp)/
BSNL CO for information & n/a pl.
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